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Insiders Made New in Prayer
Colossians 4:2-3

The Transformed “Insider” Toward “Outsiders”
 I care.
 I care enough to engage in intentional pursuit.
 I care enough that rescue produces celebration.
The Transformed Prayer of “Insiders”
 I am devoted to prayer.

 I am attentive in prayer.

 I am thankful in prayer.

 I include others in my prayers.

 I am asking for Gospel advancement in my prayers.
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1. What was encouraging or challenging to you from this week’s teaching?

2. How have you seen God answer prayer? What prayers has he not answered?

3. Can you think of a time when God “spoke to you in prayer”? (This may have been a new idea He
brought to mind, peace about a decision, or a reminder of a truth in Scripture.)

4. Do you find yourself motivated to pray more by DESIRE for God or DEPENDENCE on God?

5. If you were to make a list of three “outsiders” you would be devoted to pray for, who would be
on the list at this time?

6. What do you think about the idea of taking a person off your prayer list and praying for
someone else instead?

7. What Scriptures are encouraging to you when you become weary of praying because it doesn’t
seem like God is listening or working?
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Insiders Made New in Prayer
Colossians 4:2-3

The Transformed “Insider” Toward “Outsiders”
 I ___________________.
 I care enough to ____________________ in _____________________________.
 I care enough that rescue produces ____________________________________.
The Transformed Prayer of “Insiders”
 I am ____________________________ to prayer.

 I am ____________________________ in prayer.

 I am ____________________________ in prayer.

 I _______________________________ in my prayers.

 I am asking for ______________________________________ in my prayers.

